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The United States is home to the second-largest 

population of Spanish speakers in the world.  

Build out your collection with books in Spanish  

that are perfect for young readers!

Books in Spanish  
Libros en español

Visit RHTeachersLibrarians.com, your online destination  
for all the resources you need for your school or library!
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Board Books

A Spanish/English board book edition  
of Leo Lionni’s beloved classic 
Little Blue and Little Yellow.

A Spanish/English board book 
edition of Leo Lionni’s beloved 
classic about two mice friends 
looking for something fun to do.

El Día de los Muertos, or the Day of the 
Dead, is here—and this board book is the 
perfect format to introduce the youngest 
readers to the holiday!

Elmo introduces babies and toddlers to 101 
common words and objects—in English 
and Spanish—in this oversized board book!

This Richard Scarry 
classic is now available 
in a bilingual board-book 
edition—featuring both 
Spanish and English!

https://www.rhcbooks.com/books/666751/pequeno-azul-y-pequeno-amarillo-little-blue-and-little-yellow-spanish-english-bilingual-edition-by-leo-lionni
https://www.rhcbooks.com/books/666752/vamos-a-jugar-lets-play-spanish-english-bilingual-edition-by-leo-lionni
https://www.rhcbooks.com/books/725899/celebra-el-dia-de-los-muertos-celebrate-the-day-of-the-dead-spanish-edition-by-diane-de-anda-illustrated-by-gloria-felix
https://www.rhcbooks.com/books/717478/elmos-101-first-wordslas-primeras-101-palabras-de-elmo-sesame-street-by-random-house-illustrated-by-barry-goldberg
https://www.rhcbooks.com/books/609293/i-am-a-bunnysoy-un-conejito-by-ole-risom-translations-by-teresa-mlawer-illustrated-by-richard-scarry
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Picture Books

Areli Morales tells her own powerful  
and vibrant immigration story.

The power of prayer comes to life in 
this inspiring book by twelve-year-old 
emerging singer Emme Muñiz.

This story beautifully captures 
the special relationship 
between father and son, as 
seen through a mother’s eyes.

In this moving picture book, a young girl 
reflects on the emotions and challenges 
of growing up with a brother who is 
incarcerated.

A Little Golden Book biography 
of Mexican artist Frida Kahlo, 
written for preschoolers.

Help your little one dream big with 
a Little Golden Book biography 
about EGOT-winning actor, singer, 
and dancer Rita Moreno.

A gorgeous and inspiring 
picture book based on the life 
of José Alberto Gutiérrez, a 
garbage collector in Bogotá, 
Colombia, who started a 
library with a single discarded 
book found on his route.

Join the call for a better world with 
this New York Times bestselling 
picture book about a school 
where diversity and inclusion are 
celebrated.

With a stunning,graphic 
style and a melodious text, 
this picture book tells the 
story of Latin American icon 
Mercedes Sosa and how she 
became the voice of a people .

https://www.rhcbooks.com/books/672059/areli-es-una-dreamer-areli-is-a-dreamer-spanish-edition-by-areli-morales-illustrated-by-luisa-uribe-translated-by-polo-orozco
https://www.rhcbooks.com/books/609411/dios-ayudame-lord-help-me-spanish-edition-by-emme-muniz-illustrated-by-brenda-figueroa
https://www.rhcbooks.com/books/703364/en-este-banco-the-bench-spanish-edition-by-meghan-the-duchess-of-sussex-illustrated-by-christian-robinson
https://www.rhcbooks.com/books/711798/mi-hermano-esta-lejos-my-brother-is-away-spanish-edition-by-sara-greenwood-illustrated-by-luisa-uribe-translated-by-maria-correa
https://www.rhcbooks.com/books/623919/mi-little-golden-book-sobre-frida-kahlo-my-little-golden-book-about-frida-kahlo-spanish-edition-by-silvia-lopez-illustrated-by-elisa-chavarri
https://www.rhcbooks.com/books/726220/mi-little-golden-book-sobre-rita-moreno-rita-moreno-a-little-golden-book-biography-spanish-edition-by-maria-correa-illustrated-by-maine-diaz
https://www.rhcbooks.com/books/645494/rescatando-palabras-digging-for-words-spanish-edition-by-angela-burke-kunkel-illustrated-by-paola-escobar-translated-by-teresa-mlawer
https://www.rhcbooks.com/books/645494/rescatando-palabras-digging-for-words-spanish-edition-by-angela-burke-kunkel-illustrated-by-paola-escobar-translated-by-teresa-mlawer
https://www.rhcbooks.com/books/704265/todo-el-mundo-cabe-aqui-by-alexandra-penfold-illustrated-by-suzanne-kaufman
https://www.rhcbooks.com/books/727029/cantora-spanish-edition-by-melisa-fernandez-nitsche
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Picture Books (continued)

A little girl and her great-
aunt learn the Pledge of 
Allegiance together.

Based on the true story of the 
Mexican American author and 
educator Tomás Rivera, this 
inspirational story suggests what 
libraries—and education—can 
make possible.

Rosita learns to respond when 
strangers in the supermarket tell her 
and her mami not to speak Spanish.

A gentle story that teaches how 
small acts of kindness can help 
children feel included and allow 
them to flourish.

A beloved bestseller that helps 
children discover their place on  
the planet, refreshed with new  
art from Qin Leng.

A festive Nochebuena treat 
for little ones who believe in 
the magic of Christmas (and 
the deliciousness of cake)!

When dog meets baby, it will 
take a little time and a lot of 
love for Pepita and Bebita to 
become the best of friends.

In this moving, multicultural ode to 
family and what it means to create a 
home, a girl helps her aunt move out 
of her beloved Miami apartment.

https://www.rhcbooks.com/books/617054/yo-prometo-lealtad-by-pat-mora-and-libby-martinez-illustrated-by-patrice-barton-translated-by-adriana-dominguez
https://www.rhcbooks.com/books/116978/tomas-y-la-senora-de-la-biblioteca-tomas-and-the-library-lady-spanish-edition-by-pat-mora
https://www.rhcbooks.com/books/708795/el-espanol-es-mi-superpoder-sesame-street-spanish-is-my-superpower-spanish-edition-by-maria-correa-illustrated-by-shane-clester
https://www.rhcbooks.com/books/708795/el-espanol-es-mi-superpoder-sesame-street-spanish-is-my-superpower-spanish-edition-by-maria-correa-illustrated-by-shane-clester
https://www.rhcbooks.com/books/709023/el-nino-invisible-the-invisible-boy-spanish-edition-by-trudy-ludwig-illustrated-by-patrice-barton
https://www.rhcbooks.com/books/721703/yo-en-el-mapa-me-on-the-map-spanish-edition-by-joan-sweeney-illustrated-by-qin-leng
https://www.rhcbooks.com/books/727030/esperanza-caramelo-la-estrella-de-nochebuena-esperanza-caramelo-the-star-of-nochebuena-spanish-edition-by-karla-arenas-valenti-illustrated-by-elisa-chavarri
https://www.rhcbooks.com/books/727031/pepita-y-bebita-pepita-meets-bebita-spanish-edition-by-ruth-behar-and-gabriel-frye-behar-illustrated-by-maribel-lechuga
https://www.rhcbooks.com/books/672470/el-nuevo-hogar-de-tia-fortuna-by-ruth-behar-illustrated-by-devon-holzwarth
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The World of Dr. Seuss

This bilingual edition of Dr. Seuss’s 
100 First Words is perfect for 
introducing little ones to basic words 
in English and Spanish—and to the 
world of Dr. Seuss!

A rhymed Spanish edition of 
Dr. Seuss’s classic concept 
book about teeth—who has 
them, who doesn’t, and how 
to keep the ones you have!

A rhymed Spanish edition of 
Dr. Seuss’s hilarious Beginner 
Book about a boy who refuses 
to get out of bed!

A rhymed Spanish edition 
of Dr. Seuss’s classic story 
about optimism!

A Spanish edition of  
Dr. Seuss’s Caldecott Honor- 
winning picture book about 
taking responsibility and 
saying you’re sorry!

A rhymed Spanish easy 
reader about animals—
real and imaginary—with 
illustrations by Dr. Seuss!

A rhymed Spanish edition 
of Dr. Seuss’s classic 
cautionary tale.

Embrace diversity with  
Dr. Seuss and the Sneetches  
in this rhymed Spanish edition 
of his classic collection of 
stories about acceptance!

Read and count along with 
Dr. Seuss in this rhymed 
Spanish edition of his 
classic Beginner Book full 
of wacky mistakes!

https://www.rhcbooks.com/books/678921/dr-seusss-100-first-wordslas-primeras-100-palabras-de-dr-seuss-bilingual-edition-by-dr-seuss
https://www.rhcbooks.com/books/599915/dientes-y-mas-dientes-the-tooth-book-spanish-edition-by-dr-seuss-writing-as-theo-lesieg-illustrated-by-joe-mathieu
https://www.rhcbooks.com/books/599907/hoy-no-me-voy-a-levantar-i-am-not-going-to-get-up-today-spanish-edition-by-dr-seuss-illustrated-by-james-stevenson
https://www.rhcbooks.com/books/599976/te-he-dicho-alguna-vez-lo-afortunado-que-eres-did-i-ever-tell-you-how-lucky-you-are-spanish-edition-by-dr-seuss
https://www.rhcbooks.com/books/599976/te-he-dicho-alguna-vez-lo-afortunado-que-eres-did-i-ever-tell-you-how-lucky-you-are-spanish-edition-by-dr-seuss
https://www.rhcbooks.com/books/599977/bartolome-y-el-glupiti-bartholomew-and-the-oobleck-spanish-edition-by-dr-seuss
https://www.rhcbooks.com/books/599913/dr-seuss-libro-de-animales-dr-seusss-book-of-animals-spanish-edition-by-dr-seuss
https://www.rhcbooks.com/books/599930/la-rencilla-de-la-mantequilla-the-butter-battle-book-spanish-edition-by-dr-seuss
https://www.rhcbooks.com/books/599927/los-sneetches-y-otros-cuentos-the-sneetches-and-other-stories-spanish-edition-by-dr-seuss
https://www.rhcbooks.com/books/599711/miercoles-alocado-wacky-wednesday-spanish-edition-by-dr-seuss-writing-as-theo-lesieg-illustrated-by-george-booth
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The World of Dr. Seuss (continued)

A rhymed Spanish edition 
of Dr. Seuss’s classic 
Beginner Book about self-
acceptance!

A rhymed Spanish edition of 
Dr. Seuss’s charming picture 
book about individuality and 
self-acceptance!

A rhymed Spanish edition of 
Dr. Seuss’s classic concept 
book about eyes—and all the 
things they can see and do!

This rhymed bilingual edition of 
The Cat in the Hat is the perfect 
introduction for Spanish-
speaking children to the 
wonderful world of Dr. Seuss.

A rhymed Spanish concept 
book about counting, inspired 
by Dr. Seuss and illustrated 
with artwork from his books!

A rhymed, Spanish translation 
of Dr. Seuss’s beloved 
classic about protecting the 
environment!

A rhymed Spanish 
translation of Dr. Seuss’s 
classic picture book about 
kindness!

A rhymed Spanish edition 
of the classic Beginner Book 
about cause-and-effect.

https://www.rhcbooks.com/books/673175/quiero-tener-pies-de-pato-i-wish-that-i-had-duck-feet-spanish-edition-by-dr-seuss-illustrated-by-b-tobey
https://www.rhcbooks.com/books/673175/quiero-tener-pies-de-pato-i-wish-that-i-had-duck-feet-spanish-edition-by-dr-seuss-illustrated-by-b-tobey
https://www.rhcbooks.com/books/599979/rosita-cabeza-de-margarita-daisy-head-mayzie-spanish-edition-by-dr-seuss
https://www.rhcbooks.com/books/599918/veo-veo-the-eye-book-spanish-edition-by-dr-seuss-writing-as-theo-leseig-illustrated-by-joe-mathieu
https://www.rhcbooks.com/books/534676/the-cat-in-the-hatel-gato-ensombrerado-the-cat-in-the-hat-spanish-edition-by-dr-seuss-translations-by-teresa-mlawer-and-georgina-lazaro
https://www.rhcbooks.com/books/534676/the-cat-in-the-hatel-gato-ensombrerado-the-cat-in-the-hat-spanish-edition-by-dr-seuss-translations-by-teresa-mlawer-and-georgina-lazaro
https://www.rhcbooks.com/books/611750/cuenta-con-dr-seuss-1-2-3-dr-seusss-1-2-3-spanish-edition-by-dr-seuss
https://www.rhcbooks.com/books/592213/el-lorax-the-lorax-spanish-edition-by-dr-seuss
https://www.rhcbooks.com/books/599970/horton-escucha-a-quien-horton-hears-a-who-spanish-edition-by-dr-seuss
https://www.rhcbooks.com/books/174116/because-a-little-bug-went-ka-choo-by-rosetta-stone
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This Spanish edition of 
Apple Picking Day!, by the 
author of Pumpkin Day!, 
is ripe for early fall and 
classroom or bedtime 
reading.

In this imaginative early 
reader in Spanish, a girl shares 
her love for all things PINK—
pink clothes, pink pillows, 
and . . . pink pets? Fans of 
Pinkalicious will relate!

Let’s go to the beach! 
The family from Apple 
Picking Day! returns for 
a fabulous day at the 
shore.

GOOOOOOOOAL!! 
This Spanish-language 
Step 1 introduction to 
practically every child’s 
first team sport is a win 
for emergent readers.

Get ready to learn with 
Rocket! Tad Hills, the #1 
New York Times bestselling 
author, is back with a 
Spanish edition of this  
Step 1 early reader.

Spend a night on the 
job with the Tooth Fairy 
in this Spanish edition 
of the rhyming Step 1 
reader!

A Spanish edition of the 
Step 1 early reader about a 
mama hen and a big, heavy, 
mysterious egg!

Early Readers

This fun early reader 
in Spanish is filled with 
alliteration, rhyme, and 
snow . . . so much snow!

https://www.rhcbooks.com/books/671805/a-recoger-manzanas-apple-picking-day-spanish-edition-by-candice-ransom-illustrated-by-erika-meza
https://www.rhcbooks.com/books/623915/amo-el-rosa-i-love-pink-spanish-edition-by-frances-gilbert-illustrated-by-eren-unten
https://www.rhcbooks.com/books/720437/dia-de-playa-beach-day-spanish-edition-by-candice-ransom-illustrated-by-erika-meza
https://www.rhcbooks.com/books/639368/hora-del-futbol-soccer-time-spanish-edition-by-terry-pierce-illustrated-by-bob-mcmahon
https://www.rhcbooks.com/books/639369/sueltala-rocket-drop-it-rocket-spanish-edition-by-tad-hills
https://www.rhcbooks.com/books/639367/el-hada-de-los-dientes-tooth-fairys-night-spanish-edition-by-candice-ransom-illustrated-by-monique-dong
https://www.rhcbooks.com/books/639367/el-hada-de-los-dientes-tooth-fairys-night-spanish-edition-by-candice-ransom-illustrated-by-monique-dong
https://www.rhcbooks.com/books/677416/gran-huevo-big-egg-spanish-edition-by-written-and-illustrated-by-molly-coxe
https://www.rhcbooks.com/books/671804/jack-y-jill-y-el-gran-perro-bill-jack-and-jill-and-big-dog-bill-spanish-edition-by-martha-weston
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In this Spanish edition 
of the Step 2 reader, 
Uni and friends have 
a magical, fun-filled 
sleepover.

Bugs are cool in this 
Spanish edition of the 
Step 1 early reader 
written by the bestselling 
author of Goodnight 
Moon!

Follow the little truck who 
never gives up and his four 
monster truck brothers 
in this Spanish edition of 
the Step 1 reader—from 
superstar entertainer and #1 
New York Times bestselling 
author John Cena!

Join Elbow Grease as he 
plays with his monster 
truck brothers in the rain 
and sun in this Spanish 
edition of the Step 1 title.

Kindness is on the menu in 
this Spanish edition of this 
Step 2 beginning reader! 
Pizza Pig’s pizza parlor is 
the place to be, and animals 
can order whatever their 
taste buds desire.

Just when you thought it 
was safe to read an early 
reader . . . here comes 
Big Shark, Little Shark  
in Spanish!

Early Readers (continued)

A Spanish edition of the 
Step 2 leveled reader 
is based on Disney’s 
Encanto!

A Spanish edition of the 
Step 3 leveled reader 
is based on Disney’s 
Encanto!

Meet Pizza and Taco 
now in Spanish! The 
first in a hilarious young 
graphic novel series 
about two best friends . 
. . but only one of them 
can be the BEST, right?

https://www.rhcbooks.com/books/697173/la-primera-pijamada-de-uni-unicornio-uniuni-the-unicorn-unis-first-sleepover-spanish-edition-by-amy-krouse-rosenthal-illustrated-by-brigette-barrager
https://www.rhcbooks.com/books/677417/me-gustan-los-bichos-i-like-bugs-spanish-edition-by-margaret-wise-brown-illustrated-by-g-brian-karas
https://www.rhcbooks.com/books/634108/mi-familia-de-camiones-monstruo-elbow-grease-my-monster-truck-family-spanish-edition-by-john-cena-cover-illustrated-by-howard-mcwilliams-interior-illustrated-by-dave-aikins
https://www.rhcbooks.com/books/713587/salgamos-a-jugar-get-out-and-play-spanish-edition-elbow-grease-by-john-cena-illustrated-by-dave-aikins
https://www.rhcbooks.com/books/713587/salgamos-a-jugar-get-out-and-play-spanish-edition-elbow-grease-by-john-cena-illustrated-by-dave-aikins
https://www.rhcbooks.com/books/706932/puerco-pizza-pizza-pig-spanish-edition-by-diana-murray-illustrated-by-maria-karipidou
https://www.rhcbooks.com/books/623917/tiburon-grande-tiburon-pequeno-big-shark-little-shark-spanish-edition-by-anna-membrino-illustrated-by-tim-budgen
https://www.rhcbooks.com/books/719665/la-familia-lo-es-todo-family-is-everything-spanish-edition-disney-encanto-by-luz-m-mack-illustrated-by-the-disney-storybook-art-team
https://www.rhcbooks.com/books/719702/el-hallazgo-de-mirabel-mirabels-discovery-spanish-edition-disney-encanto-by-vicky-weber-illustrated-by-the-disney-storybook-art-team
https://www.rhcbooks.com/books/726218/pizza-y-taco-quien-es-el-mejor-by-stephen-shaskan
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An award-winning, 
moving, and timely story 
about the families of 
undocumented workers 
by renowned author  
Julia Alvarez.

A Spanish edition of Julia 
Alvarez’s first installment 
in the Tía Lola Stories.

Tía Lola is going back 
to school in this Spanish 
edition of How Tía Lola 
Learned to Teach!

This warm and funny 
third book in the Tía 
Lola series is sure to 
delight a whole new 
audience and leave them 
looking for their own 
summer fun.

Middle Grade

An unforgettable story 
about adolescence, 
perseverance, and one 
girl’s struggle to be 
free while living in the 
Dominican Republic 
under the rule of a 
dictator.

A novel about family 
and identity, where 
Violet Paz prepares for 
her quinceañera and 
learns about her Cuban 
heritage.

Young Adult

Visit RHTeachersLibrarians.com, your online destination  
for all the resources you need for your school or library!

Tía Lola is opening 
the doors of Colonel 
Charlebois’ grand old 
Vermont house to 
visitors from all over. 
But Tía Lola and the 
children soon realize that 
running a B & B isn’t as 
easy they had initially 
thought--especially when 
it appears that someone 
is out to sabotage them!

https://www.rhcbooks.com/books/222008/devolver-al-remitente-return-to-sender-spanish-edition-by-julia-alvarez
https://www.rhcbooks.com/books/222003/de-como-tia-lola-vino-de-visita-a-quedarse-how-aunt-lola-came-to-visit-stay-spanish-edition-by-julia-alvarez
https://www.rhcbooks.com/books/221980/de-como-tia-lola-aprendio-a-ensenar-how-aunt-lola-learned-to-teach-spanish-edition-by-julia-alvarez
https://www.rhcbooks.com/books/202556/how-tia-lola-saved-the-summer-by-julia-alvarez
https://www.rhcbooks.com/books/2686/antes-de-ser-libres-by-julia-alvarez-translated-by-liliana-valenzuela
https://www.rhcbooks.com/books/2686/antes-de-ser-libres-by-julia-alvarez-translated-by-liliana-valenzuela
https://www.rhcbooks.com/books/125021/cuba-15-by-nancy-osa
https://www.rhcbooks.com/books/202556/how-tia-lola-saved-the-summer-by-julia-alvarez
https://www.rhcbooks.com/books/221982/de-como-tia-lola-termino-empezando-otra-vez-how-aunt-lola-ended-up-starting-over-spanish-edition-by-julia-alvarez

